
Computers and Information Systems

To learn more about majoring in Computers and Information Systems
 at King’s College, please contact the Office of Admission at

1-888-KINGS PA or admissions@kings.edu.

Global business technology 
has as its foundation in the 
support of professionals who 

form the information systems (IS) 
field. From webinars to databases and 
cloud technology, this infrastructure is 
designed and supported by professionals 
in the information systems field. 
Information systems keep businesses 
running efficientlyand securely while 
also providing a competitive edge. 
IS professionals design solutions to 
businesses’ most daunting challenges and 
lead the way for change.  
 There are thousands of career 
opportunities for those who can design 
and secure a networked system or 
analyze a business requirement and 
design an improved work flow or think 
critically to solve technology problems 
facing businesses today. These careers 
range from Systems and Database 
Analysts to IS managers and network 
administrators to security specialists.

Computers & Information 
Systems at King’s College
King’s provides students not only with 
strong technical skills but also the 
cognitive tools that allow students 
to apply their knowledge to solve 
the technical problems that are faced 
by businesses today. The skills and 
knowledge learned in the Computers 
and Information Systems (CIS) 
department are all enriched by the 
Core liberal arts curriculum and moral 
foundation taught at King’s. Students will 
graduate with interpersonal skills as well 

as their technical skills. 
 The Computers and Information 
Systems Department offers a quality 
liberal arts education that directly 
supports the mission of King’s College by 
preparing students for a successful career 
in the Information Systems profession 
and by instilling the knowledge, 
experiences, and core values required for 
continued professional development and 
lifelong learning.
 With the addition of the SAP 
University Alliance program at King’s 
College our students are provided with 
hands-on opportunities to work with 
large databases and solve real world 
problems with actual ERP software. 
Additionally, they are networked with 
SAP partners who can provide internship 
and career opportunities. SAP UA is SAP 
(Systems, Applications, and Products in 
Data Processing ) University Alliance,  a 

leading global company in the Enterprise 
Resource Planning (ERP) arena and 
provides a link between business and 
learning. 

Job & Graduate School Placement
 Many people who have earned a 
degree in computers and information 
systems from King’s have flourished in 
the workforce and in graduate school. 
Listed below are just a few of the places 
where our alumni have found success: 

• The George Washington University, 
graduate studies 

• Alltel, senior computing analyst 
• Blue Cross of Northeast PA, 

systems engineer 
• Little Room Studios, web developer 
• Stone Edge Technologies, computer 

information technologist 
• U.S. Postal Service, programmer 
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Academic Excellence
A King’s education is centered around our nationally 

recognized core curriculum and challenging major programs, 
which help students discover and build on their strengths while 
exploring their interests.  An innovative four-year plan of career 
development across the curriculum helps students focus on 
finding a job they love and a fulfilling career. 

Supportive
All of our classes are taught by professors (not teaching 

assistants) and average 18 students, which allows for meaningful 
interaction with professors. More than 87% of our faculty have 
a Ph.D. or equivalent terminal degree so students learn from 
and work with world-renowned faculty members.  With over 
96% of students receiving financial assistance, King’s strives to 
make it possible for promising students to attend our college. 

Successful
With 99% of King’s graduates employed or attending 

graduate or professional school within six months of 
graduation, our alumni go on to successful careers. Internships, 
undergraduate research and study abroad programs offer 
students the chance to gain experience in their chosen fields. 
Comprehensive career advisement, on-campus recruitment and 
a strong alumni network increase job opportunities. 

Nationally Recognized
•  U.S.News & World Report
•  Barron’s Best Buys in College Education
•  The Princeton Review’s The Best Northeastern Colleges – 

2012 Edition
•  Forbes magazine’s America’s Best Colleges
• 2012 College Access & Opportunity Guide  
•  The Washington Monthly magazine
• AACSB International—The Association to Advance 

Collegiate Schools of Business
•  The Accreditation Review Commission on Education for 

Physician Assistants
• National Council for the Accreditation of  Teacher Education
•  The Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training 

Education
•  A 10-year re-accreditation from the Middle States 

Commission on Higher Education
• The President’s Higher Education Community Service 

Honor Roll
•  The American Association of Colleges and Universities’ 

Greater Expectations Initiative
•  The John Templeton Foundation Honor Roll for Character-

Building Colleges
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